Is your magazine boring and bland. or brtght and biting? Richard M. O'Connor, edltor-In-chlef and publisher of SuccessfulMeettngs tells you why so many trade magazines are mediocre -and how they can change. What he says might apply to college of agrtculture or other Institutional magazines as well: namely, that -too many trade editors think that all they have to do is serve their Industry and compete against [other tradesl.· To that he s ays baloney. Why? Because trade publications. like all publications. compete for a reade r's time. Today's readers, O'Connor explains, lack the time to go through all the magazines they get. So he oilers this counsel: °lf you want your book to be noticed. to grab a reader's attention and s ustain that reader's loyalty, It mus t look and read as good asa top consumer book, Anything else Is unacceptable.·
The basics of his advice are: Avoid complacency; boost quality: dramatize wha t's Inside with -clea ner. bolder. more dramatic· layouts: pursue lively. provocative s tories; and compel readers to grab your magazine by always employing enticing covers.
Covers from Successful Meetings from before and after O'Connor took charge help illustrate the article. The contrast and the newsstand look he installed are clear.
O'Connor ralls that many editors don't give their magazines a point of view because they fear antagonizing advertisers (adminis tra tors. perhaps. for ACE members). But he believes our Job is to report and Interpret the news -Intelligently, fairly, yes, but also a t the expense. sometimes. of advertisers. You'll risk a ngering some bigwigs. he Implies. but your readers will respect your edltorlai lntegrity, and that boosts the validity of your magazine.
Brave words for ACE members with grumpy higher-ups. The college budget tightens. and your magazine ends up thin, shabby -or history. Don't let this ha ppen to you , says publishing cons ultant Frank Finn. Defend your showpiece by streSSing the benefits of maintaining editorial quality. Finn. president of Creekside Communications, a consult· Ing company In Arlington , Virginia. detaUs key tactics:
• Figure the minimum amount of money you need to do your job so you gain credibility as a like-minded fat-trimmer.
• Dramatize the damage that cuts would cause. Show howyourweakened magazine will suffer next to the competition.
• Promote the value of quality. Score points, Finn says, by Underlying the discussion, Kane writes. was "a new recognition that the rules of the game have changed. that careers must be managed to allow for reversals as well as successes.-Among the advice (some ofll obvious): Always have your resume ready. Walch fororganlzationaJ warning Signs. "Be prepared -even assume you'll be laJd off. " And call on your relationships In lABC (and ACE and more) to help you through trouble. "Your overall strategy." one panel member said, "should be to control your own destiny."
A keyquestlon to the group was "How Can lABC Help?~ an Issue that parallels President Dave King's concern about how ACE can help commu· nlcators Msurvlve and prosper~ (July/August 1991 Signals newsletter). One panel member cites managers who "are more aware of the communications component of management, and are becoming good communicators -or Journal of Applied Communication., Vol. 75, No.2, 1991/60 think they are. ~ King tells of a smug agrtcultural engineer/publisher anned only with a computer and laser prtnter. Such cases will be faced more often, one panel member says. But that's where professional groups come In, the discussion implies. Says another member in closing comments: ~IABC can look to the future for membersfive to 10 years down the road -and get them geared up for It. Get them ready for the employment trends, the Impact oftechnology. the threats and opportunities. That can be our greatest service. The author's premise. though not clearly conveyed in his title, Is that technology is changing the face of marketing. It's allowing businesses and organizations to customize products to the specifications of customers. And It's enabling marketers to develop and test marketing plans based on solid. specific consumer data.
McKenna contends that the '90s will belong to the customer, -and that Is great news for the marketer. -He says that technology is transfonning choice, and choice Is transfonnlng the marketplace. McKenna explains how traditional marketing (slow and unresponsive) is being replaced by what he calls -knowledge-based and experienced-based marketing. -Much of the a rticle describes this -new marketlng-and helps the reader identifY Its characteristics.
Extension SelVice readers involved in program development and/or program marketing might take special note of McKenna's emphasis on the customer (client). He says that exploding choice and unpredictable change make for fierce competition for the customer. The answer, he contends, is not more marketing but better marketing. In McKenna's words. -that means marketing that finds a way to integrate the customer Into the company. to create and sustain a relationship between the company and the customer.
-Marketing today is not a function; It is a way of doing business, -he continues. -Marketing has to be all-pelVasive. part of everyone's Job descrtptlon, from the receptionist to the board of directors (administrators). Its Job is neither to fool the customer nor to falsifY the company's Image. It Is to integrate the customer into the design of the product and to design a systematic process for interaction that will create substance in the relationship. ~ McKenna makes his pOints more plausible by using timely examples. For instance. he says the real goal of marketing Is to -own the market -not ju st to make or sell products. It means thinking of your company. your technology, your product in a fresh way. The scientific poster session is a popular medium for communicating research data at national and international conferences. It often replaces traditional oral presentations or slide presentations. Matthews proVides guidelines for producing an effective poster.
The scientific poster requires the Integration of research text and graphics for quick visual comprehension. Its major advantage Is that it allows the audience to see the material at a reader-selected rate. leading to greater viewer comprehension and retention while the researcher Is free to discuss issues. answer questions. distribute handouts. and reinforce highlights. This Is not achieved through the traditlonal·presentatlonofa paper.. Other advantages are that It attractsattef'!.t1on.ls Infonnal. can ·standalone· as an active medium or ·stand along-as a passive medium. It should be vIewed as one large visual entlly.
Textual Considerations
Most scientific conferences Issue -Instructions for posters-or poster guidelines. Traditional spatial limitations are a 4-ft by 6-ft or 4 -ft by 8-ft poster area. View poster matertal from a conceptual standpoint. Matthews suggests. Remember. the audience will spend only minutes reading It.
In planning your poster. underline key points In your presentation and then use only those underlined elements on your poster. Once condensed. ·chunk-the infonnation. Chunkingmeansgroupl nginfonnatlon In conceptual units for the reader. Poster-style lists should be wrttten In phrases Text -Be consistent. Paragraphs should be either indented or flush left. but do not mix both styles. All margins should be consistent (top. bottom, right, and left) in all poster elements. Wider margins (preferably 1 inch), are Visually appealing because they frame the material with white s pace. making the text appear more valuable. Precise and consistent margin widths tie the poster elements Into a sequence of rhythmically related impressions. Decide whether margins will be Justified or ragged right.
J ustified margins give a neat appearance but cause Irregular spacing problems (rivers of white) within the text. Ragged right text prOvides a certain amount of contrast that leads to greater reading and viewing ease.
Graphic Design
The scientific poster is effective in · communicating research because communication and understanding are accomplished largely through visua lization. Graphics are tools that give meaning to information because they show relationships. trends. and comparisons.
Graphs -Graphs show relationships among numerical values in clear, a ccurate, and effective plctoral form. Guidelines for graphs Include the following:
• Bargraphs or histograms should have separated bars of the same width.
• Line graphs should be limited to 3 or4lines. each thicker than axis lines.
• Pie graphs s hould be limited to 6 wedges, with labeling on the wedges.
• Contrasting colors or shading can be used.
• Gra phical Information should not be duplicated In the text.
• Graphics s hould contain only one message. Tablu -Table gUIdelines Include the fonowlng: • Column headings should be s ingular, not plural In form.
• Rules should be horizontal, not vertical.
• DecImal points should be aligned.
Visual Perception
The a rrangement of elements, typography, design, and color all contribute to visual appeal and effectiveness.
Arrangement -In Western culture, people begin reading at the upper left corner and then move from left to I1ght hOrizontally. The tnJormationjlow In a scientific poster s hould be vertical or horizontal, but not both-Otherwise, the reader may get confused and move on toanoiller poster. Jfyou must mix. directional flows , put a large sequential number in ille corne r of each element.
The poster window area draws initial eye contact. The window area, or golden rectangle, Is the rectangular area In ille visual center of the poster area. Key points of research or results expressed In graphs. photos, tables or figures can be h ighlighted by placing illose components in the -wtndow~ of the poster with supportive text arranged outside the window area.
Color -Color can be effe ctive. but its overuse can detract from the overall poster effect. Color attracts attention, produces psychological effects, develops associations, builds retention. and creates an aesthetlcany pleasing atmosphere. Before posterproductton. choose the poster mat color and a contrasting color for trim tape to frame each poster element. Color can be used In bar graphs, flowcharts, or diagrams. The misuse of color is worse than no color at all.
The poster mat OOard s hould have a consistent frame around each pinup element. Trim tape that frames each poster element, coordinates and complements the scientific poster, adding a neat appearance.
One color plus black offers the greatest contrast because a color Is always Its most intense with black. Warm colors (such as red, orange, and yellow) are higher In visibility than cool colors. However, for an attractive scientific poster. keep the use oJwann. ulbrant colors to a mlnlmwn. Bright colors detract from the significance of the scientific data being presented.
Other Consideration
Handouts -They are an Important component of a successful poster session . Handouts should present a condensed version of the poster with summary statemen ts. tables and graphs. or a reproduction of the enUre presentation in the fonn of a model page. Ifbackground material is vital to the presentation. include It in the handout. References or bibliographical information belong In the handout.
Types of Postcrs -Many factors determine poster style -Instructions from conferen ce coordinators, available finances. transportation. and means of production. Four poster presentation styles are common:
Pin-up -Each element is mounted on a separate mat board. It Is easy to transport. Production time Is Increased because a mat board must be cut to specification for each element. a nd all margins must be consistent between elements. Stand-alone tabletop -It may consist of three 2-ft x 4-ft panels con nected at the back so It can be folded for easy transport.
Floor-standing -This requiresexpenstve materials and special transport. Roll-up -This Is produced on a 4-ftx 6 -ft (or 8-ft) paper and laminated. It roUs up for transport a nd Is pinned onto a cork board or other s urface provided at the conference.
Scientific posters must meet a high profeSSional standard. not just for ease of reading and comprehension. but also because the impression they create Is often extended to the quality of the research. If you a re preparing a scientific poster. Matlliews' article willi Its 10 illustrations is "muse reading. Or. if you want to know more about llils medium of the '90s, which may be replacing llie traditional paper and slide-tape presentations at s cientific meetings, this is the article.
Carol The International Rice Research Institute (IRRJ) . which has taugh t rice technology to many lliousands of Third-World workers. widened its training responsibility to Include editors . Tom Hargrove, IRRI Information head. was llie motivator. Canada's Internationa l Development Research Centre was llie co-sponsor and donor. Canada made another big contribution : veteran University of Toronto Press editor Ia n Montagnes created a nd taught llie courses. And ou t of lliat program came two books just published by IRRI . One. a 492-page opus, Is llie subject of llils review. The other Is a shorter handbook for trainers of editors. They were brought out especially for Third World use-as you'll see in the price differentials. But consider their content a nd value before llie question of price! This is, by far, the most complete work we've seen on Its s ubject. Organizing it Into 84 lessons. Montagnes dlscusses-understandably in all cases and Interestingly In most-about everything under llie purview of editor. He cites, for instance, 20 ~dlfferent tasks-of an editor. He explores to useful depth llie often-u ndefined relationships of author, editor, and reader.
~Good editors a lways have two people In mind: the aullior a nd the Intended reader,-he s uggests. The editor asks at every stage: *Whatdid the a uthor Intend? Have I understood the author clearly? Will the reader u nderstand this? What can I do to make llie manuscript easier? Will the reader want to read It? -I applaud his detailed treatment of ~knowlng the reader, ~whl ch I see as maybe the most neglected part of an editor's Job. He's
